TOWN OF UNITY
Unity Select Board
MINUTES
September 17, 2018
John Callum
Edward (“Ed”) Gregory
Todd Gregory, Fire Department
Jim Petrin, Fire Department

Craig Allen, Patriot Trucks
Megan Callum
Kevin Callum

John called the meeting to order at 4:03 pm.
The Pledge of Allegiance was said.
Sand bids were read as follows:
G.M Trucking
K.A. Stevens
United
L.E. Weeds

$7.85/ton
$7.75/ton
$7.50/ton
$9.00/ton
$9.00/ton

delivered
delivered or
with a 2 year contract
delivered
delivered

John made a motion to approve the bid for K.A. Stevens for one year for $7.75/ton
delivered. Second by Ed. All in favor.
Todd Gregory and Jim Petrin took everyone out to the parking lot to see the new
Brush Truck that the Fire Department has been building. Everything looks and
works great. New lights and more lettering will be next.
Craig Allen spoke again on the Western Star truck that has had power issues. He
would like to drive with Harold with a full load next week. He believes he is very
close to resolving the problem. Mr. Allen also said that he is aware of the e-mails
that are going on regarding the Michelin tire problem and he believes there will be a
favorable resolution to the Town soon.
John made a motion to approve the Minutes of September 10, 2018 as amended.
Second by Ed. All in favor.
Harold stated that he has been working on town truck inspections and also hot
topping portions of Stage Road. He will work on Egan Road and Anderson Road this
week.
Kevin Callum told the Board that he is interested in purchasing 537 Gilman Pond
Road which is owned by the Town. The Board reviewed the process of selling a tax

deeded property. Tracy will look into more details with the Tax Collector on this
property and give Mr. Callum a call.
The Board read a letter from Todd Gregory regarding appointing Jim Petrin as
deputy Emergency Management Director. The Board will discuss next week when
Bill returns.
The Board discussed the MS-434 and reviewed the revenue numbers for 2018.
Tracy will enter the figures into the DRA portal tomorrow.
At 8:55 Ed made a motion to adjourn. Second by John. All in favor.
Respectfully submitted,
______________________
Tracy Decker
Secretary
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